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Penreach ECD Director Thulile Makofane invited participants to introduce themselves; this showcased the 

various sectors involved at this Community of Practice. The CoP included participants from various NGOs, 

such as Ntataise, Child Welfare White River, Bushbackridge ECD Assossiation, Nal’ibali, Jam and Cotlands 

as well as government representatives from the Department of Education, the Mpumalanga Department 

of Social Development and a Municipality representative.   

 

 

 
Thulile took CoP members through what was accomplished at the last CoP meeting: 

 Challenges around the essential 

package were identified, which 

were inputs from group work 

done by participants.  

 The use of the CoP as a platform 

to address the issues identified 

was also discussed. From there a 

topic for the next three CoPs 

were conceptualized.  

 Susanna Oosthuizen spoke 

about the value of CoPs in 

Mpumalanga which was to 

share ideas, generate new knowledge and transmit this new knowledge to others.  

For this CoP, the topic discussed was ‘Parental Involvement in the Early Years’. Thulile invited CoP 

members to be open-minded and be open to learning new things. All ideas are welcome and can take 

us to the next level.  

 

 

SETTING THE SCENE 

Mpumalanga Early Childhood Development Community of Practice 

Meeting Highlights 16 May 2019 

RECAP OF THE LAST MEETING  

The CoP is reminded of BRIDGE’s knowledge management role. All meetings, 
presentations and discussions are captured and shared on BRIDGE’s Knowledge Hub, as 

are any other specific knowledge products relevant to ECD. Here is the link to this. 
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Cotlands runs an Early Learning Playgroup Programme which began in 2013 but it was determined that 

there was a gap with parental involvement. Cotlands then partnered with the Department of Social 

Development by implementing the DSD Parental/Primary Caregiver Capacity Building Training Manual 

which covers 11 sessions over 11 months- one session a month with each session lasting 3 hours. 

Cotlands has reached about 800 parents (including teenagers that have had to take on the parental role) 

through the duration of this programme/project   

This capacity development programme focusses on the parent’s role in raising babies and young children 

up to the age of 5 years. 

THE 11 SESSIONS AND WHAT THEY COVER  

 

1. ME, THE PARENT/CAREGIVER. HOW TO TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF   

Parents need to take care of themselves  before they can be a good caregiver for their child/children. 

Parents lay the most important foundations for their babies and young children’s future. 

 

2.  HEALTHY FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS 

Babies and young children need relationships that are positive, consistent and caring in order to 

grow, develop and thrive. Engaged and supportive caregivers provide a buffer that helps young 

children to cope in times of crisis.  

 

3. HEALTH AND NUTRITION  

Babies and young children need adequate nutrition to fuel their developing brains.  

 

4. PLAY AND CREATIVITY  

There are 5 types of play: physical play, symbolic play, pretend or make-believe play, games with 

rules and playing with objects. Parents and caregivers need to make special time to play with their 

child or include playful activities in their routines.  

 

COTLANDS: SHOWCASE ON THE PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT PROGRAMME  

Thandi Mdaka: Regional Manager at Cotlands 

Cotlands is a South African non-

profit children’s organization that 

provides an integrated model of 

care for young children and their 

families by empowering them to 

improve their quality of life.  
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5.  PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT  

Awareness and monitoring of milestones assist parents with identifying possible physical disabilities 

at an early stage. 

 

6. SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT, EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND CONFIDENCE BUILDING  

Play is a powerful part in the development of social skills, emotional development and confidence 

building. Nurturing interaction between parents and babies improves brain development, promotes 

wellbeing and supports learning ability. 

 

7. INTELLECTUAL AND LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT  

Babies and young children can understand simple adult communication/language long before they 

can talk and need this kind of language to be able to learn language and express themselves.  

 

8. CHILD SAFETY AND PROTECTION  

Children need to be protected from abuse and neglect as their brains 

develop in response to what goes on around them with long lasting 

repercussions.   

 

9. POSITIVE AND NON-VIOLENT WAYS TO DISCIPLINE BABIES AND YOUNG CHILDREN  

Discipline is about parents teaching young child that there are boundaries in life. Violent acts can be 

damaging to the child and his/her development so consequences need to be logical and natural. 

 

10. GRIEF AND BEREAVEMENT  

Grief can be experienced by babies and young children, however they 

will all experience this in a unique way. Play can be used as a tool to 

help deal with complex emotions that are part of grief. 

 

11. RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES  

Children have rights. We cannot take that away from them – no matter what. 

 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS  

Question: How does one access the manual/book?  

Response: The DSD is currently piloting the Caregiver Support Programme with a number of organisations 

through their parenting manual. The requirement for any organisation that wants to make use of the 

manual in their parenting programme is that in future is the organisation has to go undergo training by 

the DSD. 

Question: Which aspect of the programme are parents most clueless about?  

Response: Grief and bereavement as parents don’t realise that children also grieve and don’t always 

know how to handle this. 

Question: Are you able to measure the impact this manual has? 

To access Thandi’s presentation, 

click here.   

A baby’s brain cells make 700 

to 1,000 new connections 

every second. 
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Response: People are trained to have knowledge about certain aspects on children’s lives. Cotlands does 

a baseline and thereafter a summative assessment. 

Question: Are parents well equipped to take in the book?  

Response: The book is explained practically and in appropriate language. 

Question: How many parents attend? 

Response: Training scheduled by Cotlands: 10- 15 parents as this is done during parents meetings for 

capacity building. Training scheduled by NECDA National: 20 – 60 parents  

Question: Where does training take place? 

Response: Thaba Chweu, Bushbackridge, Barberton and Mkhondo  

Question: Can anyone train or how does training take place? 

Response: Yes, you would need to attend the train the trainer work shop. DSD is the core service provider 

for the PSP training.  

Question: Are there any incentives for attending? 

Response: There are incentives for parents; once all sessions are done an acknowledgement letter is 

given. At national level certificates are awarded upon completion. 

Question: How was the funding for this received?  

Response: Ad hoc funding was received and thereafter a partnership with NECDA and DSD formed to 

pilot the programme.   
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CoP participants discussed in groups what motivates parents to participate in their children’s education 

and what disempowers parents in participating in their children’s education. The main motivators were 

feedback and communication which creates an inclusive environment. The main reasons for 

disempowerment were a lack of education and confidence in parents due to poverty etc.  

 

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT INTERVENTIONS IN ECD? 

Some ways to encourage parental involvement  

 Involve parents in sports days with the children and present these at parent/teacher meetings 

 Help parents understand why they need to be involved in their child’s development  

 WhatsApp/Facebook groups to involve parents more  

 Reach out to adults - read to them and educate them  

 Help parents understand the importance of their role as parents   

 Involving parents and teachers to play and do activities with children  

HOW TO INVOLVE PARENTS IN ECD 

WHAT MOTIVATES PARENTS TO PARTICIPATE IN 
THEIR CHILDREN’S EDUCATION? 

WHAT DISEMPOWERS PARENTS IN PARTICIPATING IN 
THEIR CHILDREN’S EDUCATION? 

Receiving children’s feedback from schools  
Interpersonal relationship between school, 
parent and child 
Monthly performance review 
Parents understanding the development of their 
child  
Receiving regular feedback on the child even if 
this is negative  
Being part and parcel of the school progress 
which creates a sense of community by being 
involved in decision making etc. 
When the needs of parents and children are met  
Communication between school and parents  
Being informed about school events timeously so 
parents can plan and budget  
Being appreciated as a parent  
Parents want to see their children have a better 
life than what they had  
Participate in activities with the children  
Parents promoting a culture of reading at home  
Supporting children at school sporting events  
Peer pressure among close connections  
Parents becoming more aware of the future job 
market 

Parents can be looked down upon with an attitude of “I 
know best” from teachers.   
Medium of communication – language used in 
communication to parents may not be well understood 
by all parents 
Not being involved in decision making  
Afraid of outstanding fees so in consequence being 
afraid to speak up if something is not working 
Not being informed on the importance of the child’s 
development  
Meeting schedule times (during work times etc.) 
Lack of communication  
Lack of education on the parents side- they feel 
discouraged and won’t help the child with work  
Criticism and insulting children (especially those that 
face barriers) on the schools part  
Language barriers in parent meetings  
Favoritism   
Parents cannot be involved due to long hours  
Some parents simply don’t care and think their child’s 
development is the school and teachers responsibility  
Gap between public and private schools 
Age of a parent – teenage parent may be less involved 
 

GROUP ACTIVITY: HOW TO INVOLVE PARENTS IN ECD 
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 Media (radio, tv etc.) displaying to adults why it is important to be involved in their child’s 

life/development  

 Government issued alerts on tv such as with load shedding. “Attention parents, from 7pm to 8pm it 

is time to read a book to your child/children.” 

 

 

 

This is a tool is meant for practitioners to assess the quality of the work 

they do. The National ECD Community of Practice came up with the 

content and the production of this tool as a form of professional 

development. This is testament to what the CoP can achieve. The tool 

uses the method of self-reflection. The next CoP will delve deeper into 

this tool which covers the following areas: teaching and learning, the 

ECD environment, the ECD policy framework, leadership and 

management, as well as planning and resources. Thandeka urged 

participants to engage more with the file. 

 

 

In this session we update CoP members about events that will be taking place in the ECD sector in the 

near future. CoP members are also given a chance to update participants should they know about an 

event or sector updates. 

EVENTS  

 23 May 2019: National Play Day 

 Penreach celebrates each year in partnership with Buscor to transport children to the stadium where 

National Play Day is celebrated. The event will be held on the 5th of June this year and will also involve the 

parents.  

 28 May World Play day – Cotlands will hold an event in Bushbackridge to celebrate and can send 

activities that will take place to CoP members  

 Child Protection Week (28 May – 04 June) on the 31st of May there will be a march in White River. Jabulile 

to send invite out  

 

UPDATES 

 

 Nal’ibali is open for intake on free training in all provinces 

except the North West  

 Penreach has a new partner – Wild Trust, together they have 

placed 100 ECD assistants in ECD centres (these assistants 

are YES candidates)    

The next Mpumalanga ECD CoP will be held on the 15th of August 2019.  

UPDATES AND WAY FORWARD   

ECD PRACTITIONER QUALITY REFLECTION TOOL: PRESENTATION ON THE TOOL 

“Parental involvement is a game changer and it is 

the only way to improve things. We need to think 

about what sort of enabling environment we can 

create in order to involve parents more.” Dr. Pat 

Moodley 
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Please do invite other people to join that may benefit from this Community of Practice. 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS: 

 

 

Name: Organisation: E-mail address: 

Bonga Masina Ntataise (Lowveld) masinabonga@gmail.com 

Esther Sithole  Penreach  esithole@penryn.co.za 

Heather Stephens  Mamkhulu.org mamkhuluheather2@gmail.com 

Hilda Mthombeni Buscor hmthombeni@buscor.co.za 

Jabulile Shabangu Child Welfare White River  Jnshabangu@gmail.com 

Jade Pieterse BRIDGE jade@bridge.org.za 

Kenneth Mkhontho Creativity is My Game  mk.wezizwe@gmail.com 

Linneth Mhlongo   BBR ECD Secretary  linneth.mhlongo@gmail.com 

Martha Dlamini BBR ECD Chair  Dlamini.linahm@gmail.com 

Msesi Simelane  Penreach  msimelane@penryn.co.za 

Nomsa Manzini Nali Bali  nomsa@nalibali.org 

Nosifiso Mdluli  Cotlands  nosifiso@cotlands.org 

Ntombi Ndlovu  Child Welfare White River  ndlovuntombi84@gmail.com 

Pat Moodley  DBE p.moodley@education.mpu.gov.za 

Portia Mtshali  DSD portiamt@dsdmpu.gov.za 

Pretty Matsane  Buscor  pmatsane@buscor.co.za 

Shaun Mosia JAM  shaun.mosia@jamint.com 

Sihle Mhlongo Child Welfare White River  mhlong24@gmail.com 

Siyabonga Nyatsabe  Nali Bali  siyabonga.neNalibali.org 

Solly Sarela  Penreach  ssarela@penryn.co.za 

Sue Sibiya  Penreach  Smushwana@penryn.co.za 

Susanna Oosthuizen Penreach  soosthuizen@penryn.co.za 

Thandeka Rantsi  BRIDGE thandeka@bridge.org.za 

Thandi Mdaka  Cotlands  thandi@cotlands.org 

Thulile Makofane  Penreach  makofanet@penryn.co.za 


